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Other makes of In-line water 
filters cannot be recycled and go 
straight to landfill.

With iX’s revolutionary 
Insert Refill Technology 
you save £££s every time you 
replace the filter insert. You also 
help to reduce waste and help 
protect the environment.

A truly eco-friendly cartridge water filter - made in Britain

Quick change, auto 
shut-off head with 20% 

bypass for optimum 
filtration performance

REPLACE CARTRIDGE

OR REFILL ONLY

ECO-FRIENDLY WATER FILTER

FILTER

VEND

VAPOUR

CARBON

ICE / POSTMIX

KONEKT

IMPROVE TASTE & PROTECT  
EQUIPMENT. FOR COFFEE & 
HOT BEVERAGES

EQUIPMENT PROTECTION & 
IMPROVED TASTE FOR VENDING 
MACHINES

EQUIPMENT PROTECTION FOR 
STEAM OVENS

IMPROVE TASTE, COLOUR & 
ODOUR OF DRINKING WATER

CLEAR ICE & EQUIPMENT 
PROTECTION FOR ICE 
MACHINES & POSTMIX 
DISPENSERS

SPECIALIST APPLICATION 
FILTERS
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The iX Filter is the first truly eco-friendly 
cartridge filter made in Britain, offering Insert 
Refill Technology to provide a genuinely 
sustainable and cost effective alternative to 
mainstream cartridge filters already in the 
marketplace. For use on coffee machines, 
water coolers, ice machines, vending machines 
and catering applications, the iX range offers 
a comprehensive product in a cost effective, 
efficient, flexible and stylish package. 

The iX Filter offers a new and ideal opportunity 
to bring down filtration costs whilst reducing 
your carbon footprint at the same time.

SAVE UP TO 50% OFF YOUR FILTER COSTS
With our insert refill technology. 

You can decide whether to quick change 
by easily fitting a replacement cartridge - 
or to maximise cost saving and reducing 
environmental impact by changing the insert by 
using the special tool provided. 

Replace refill insert 
for extra savings 

and environmental 
benefits

Quality assurance
ISO 9001, 14001 & 18001 accreditations prove our 
quality and our commitment to customer service & the 
environment. Our iX products are NSF approved and iX 
media is WRAS approved.
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Take full advantage by using 
our NEW Replace, Return & 
Recycle Kit

Your business takes its environmental 
responsibilities seriously and we are 
passionately committed in playing our part to 
help you achieve your goals.

We know that replacing water filters can be 
expensive and time consuming and that 
disposing of expired cartridges can be a 
necessary, but unwanted, hassle. We are acutely 
aware of the negative impact that waste plastic 
has on the environment.

So, we’ve created a product and program 
designed to not only reduce your costs 
significantly, but also recycle 100% of the 
expired media inserts and return these back into 
the market place – keeping costs & waste down, 
whilst creating measurable control.
 

Our Media Insert Technology allows us to recycle 
all the plastics returned to us. In addition, we 
regenerate the resin (media) inside our refills 
and re-use it in our replacements. This allows 
us to keep your costs to a minimum whilst 
providing an ethical service, sensitive to our 
planet’s delicate eco-system.
 
When you order a new iX Filter or a replacement 
Media Insert Refill, you’ll receive a free recycling 
kit consisting of a pre-paid envelope, and a 
sealable, watertight bag. This makes returning 
your expired cartridges to us as simple as 
possible and will no doubt comply with your own 
environmental policies.
 
We are passionate about providing cost 
effective, eco-friendly solutions to water 
treatment. Our NEW, bigger iX range of water 
filters, along with our Replace & Return Program 
provide an easy, responsible and cost effective 
alternative to current one way systems.

Replace. Return. Recycle. Reduce.

& Save £££s
Pence per litre our iX Filter is over 60% 
more cost effective when you replace the 
media insert compared to exchanging 
a traditional one-way water filter. Its 
therefore not just much kinder to the 
environment but is also much better value.

RE
PL

Y  
PA

ID

60%
MORE 
COST 
EFFECTIVE

Enjoy even more efficiency with the iX 
compatible DIGI-FLOW water meter.
Ensure your filters are changed at the right intervals with a digital flow 
meter from Watercare.
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iX FILTER

Quick replace 
cartridge or to be 
totally cost-effective 
and green - replace 
insert only.

Better tasting 
coffee & tea

iX FILTER also contains a carbon 
block for additional taste and odour 
removal. Blended for premium 
beverage quality.

01 02 03

ECO-FRIENDLY WATER FILTER

SPECS FILTER 01 FILTER 02 FILTER 03

HEIGHT WITH HEAD 350mm 535mm 620mm

HEIGHT CARTRIDGE 275mm 460mm 600mm

DIAMETER 108mm 108mm 220mm

HEIGHT HEAD 70mm 70mm 70mm

CAPACITY @ 180PPM 1300 ltrs 3000 ltrs 6800 ltrs

FLOW RATE MAX (L/PM) 15 15 15

PRESSURE 2-6 bar 2-6 bar 2-6 bar

MAX TEMP 35 0C 35 0C 35 0C

CONNECTION P/F 3/8” 3/8” 3/8”

For great hot beverages

Improve the quality and taste of your coffee and 
hot beverages whist being more ECO friendly. 
The iX FILTER 01, 02 and 03 (Ion Exchange), save 
you money and keep you green.

• NSF Certified components & certified media

• Simple installation 

• Quarter turn release mechanism shuts off 

water supply for easy maintenance

• Filter housing is reusable and filters are easy 

and economical to replace 

• No waste - replace & return the insert refill 

• Suitable for coffee and food service 

applications

Specially formulated media insert 
to reduce scale AND provide 
superior taste, aroma and crema 
for outstanding results.

Order Codes:
IX01COMPLETE

IX01CARTRIDGE
IX01REFILL

Order Codes:
IX02COMPLETE

IX02CARTRIDGE
IX02REFILL

Order Codes:
IX03COMPLETE

IX03CARTRIDGE
IX03REFILL

NEW

Application: Small 
table top machines, 

low volume usage.

Application: 2 group 
traditional espresso 

machines, bean 
to cup machines, 

medium volume sites.

Application: 3 Group 
traditional espresso 

machines, large bulk 
brewers, high volume 

sites.
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iX CARBON 

Designed exclusively for potable 
water to provide a consistently 
high quality for optimised water 
preparation.

01 02

ECO-FRIENDLY WATER FILTER

Quick replace 
cartridge or to be 
totally cost-effective 
and green - replace 
insert only.

Improve taste, colour and odour 
of drinking water

For fresh, great tasting water, choose iX CARBON.
Specifically designed for taste, colour and odour 
improvement.
 
With 4 stage filtration the iX CARBON water filter 
is specifically designed to deliver fresh, great 
tasting water for coffee, tea* or drinking water.
 
The iX CARBON provides the perfect filtration 
product for soft water regions, where scale is not 
an issue, by filtering the water to produce a clear, 
improvement in the quality of taste, colour 
and odour.

iX CARBON’s silver impregnated Granular 
Activated Carbon (GAC) combined with a final, 
additional carbon block further improves quality 
of water. 

*in areas where water is soft and limescale does not form.

iX CARBON - Peace-of-mind

The iX CARBON’s GAC provides the perfect platform 
in preparation for your hot beverages.

 
As well as providing a constant reduction of water 
borne substances that will effect taste and aroma, 
such as chlorine, the iX CARBON reduces organic 

impurities and improves the taste and odour of 
your water.

SPECS CARBON 01 CARBON 02

HEIGHT WITH HEAD 350mm 535mm

HEIGHT CARTRIDGE 275mm 460mm

DIAMETER 108mm 108mm

HEIGHT HEAD 70mm 70mm

CAPACITY @ 180PPM 22950 ltrs 45900 ltrs

FLOW RATE MAX (L/PM) 15 15

PRESSURE 2-6 bar 2-6 bar

MAX TEMP 35 0C 35 0C

CONNECTION P/F 3/8” 3/8”

Order Codes:
IX01CARBONCOMPLETE

IX01CARBONCARTRIDGE
IX01CARBONREFILL

Order Codes:
IX02CARBONCOMPLETE

IX02CARBONCARTRIDGE
IX02CARBONREFILL

Application: drinking 
water taps, medium 

use water coolers, 
coffee* and tea*.

Application: Large 
water coolers, coffee* 

tea* high volume 
sites. 
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iX VEND 

Water filter for vending 
machines

The iX VEND has a 5-stage filtration process 
designed to provide high quality water, 
improving taste, colour and odour whilst 
inhibiting scale for high volume hot beverage 
and vending applications.
 
The filter reduces sediment and chlorine whilst 
protecting against bacteria and water borne cysts.
 
iX VEND’s in-built scale inhibition dramatically 
reduces scale build up and saves energy.

The simple installation and quick replacement 
makes the iX VEND the ideal choice for 
caterers and vending operators requiring high 
volume, safe water treatment whilst making 
considerable cost savings.

The ideal water filter choice for 
vending equipment and coffee 
dispensers.

Massive Savings to be made

By replacing the iX Insert rather 
than the whole cartridge you 
can make huge savings every 

year. For example - If you have 
a machine park of 100, you 

are likely to save £11K per year  
versus competitor brands.

01 02

ECO-FRIENDLY WATER FILTER

Quick replace 
cartridge or to be 
totally cost-effective 
and green - replace 
insert only

SPECS VEND 01 VEND 02

HEIGHT WITH HEAD 350mm 535mm

HEIGHT CARTRIDGE 275mm 460mm

DIAMETER 108mm 108mm

HEIGHT HEAD 70mm 70mm

CAPACITY @ 180PPM 20100 ltrs 40200 ltrs

FLOW RATE MAX (L/PM) 15 15

PRESSURE 2-6 bar 2-6 bar

MAX TEMP 35 0C 35 0C

CONNECTION P/F 3/8” 3/8”

Order Codes:
IX01VENDCOMPLETE

IX01VENDCARTRIDGE
IX01VENDREFILL

Order Codes:
IX02VENDCOMPLETE

IX02VENDCARTRIDGE
IX02VENDREFILL

Application: small use 
vending machines.

Application: larger 
vending machines, 
high use sites and 

locations.
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iX ICE iX DISPENSE

For ice machines and post mix systems

Highly profitable and high in water content (over 80% water), the quality of 
water used for cold beverage dispense machines is vitally important. Fast 
moving restaurants and stores depend on high quality water to provide an 
uninterrupted and smooth operation. Also, in order to achieve high levels of 
customer satisfaction and retention, the quality of water needs to be of the 
highest standard.
 
The iX DISPENSE 03 has been specifically designed to provide better tasting 
drinks, whilst keeping costs as low as possible. The iX 03’s Insert Refill Technology 
also provides confidence that your environmental impact is lowered further.

5-Stage filtration system 
improves taste and inhibits scale 
build up in your machine.

Quick replace 
cartridge or to be 
totally cost-effective 
and green - replace 
insert only.

01 02 03

ECO-FRIENDLY WATER FILTER

SPECS ICE 01 ICE 02 DISPENSE 03

HEIGHT WITH HEAD 350mm 535mm 620mm

HEIGHT CARTRIDGE 275mm 460mm 600mm

DIAMETER 108mm 108mm 220mm

HEIGHT HEAD 70mm 70mm 70mm

CAPACITY @ 180PPM 41005 ltrs 92501 ltrs 277593 ltrs

FLOW RATE MAX (L/PM) 15 15 15

PRESSURE 2-6 bar 2-6 bar 2-6 bar

MAX TEMP 35 0C 35 0C 35 0C

CONNECTION P/F 3/8” 3/8” 3/8”

Order Codes:
IX01ICECOMPLETE

IX01ICECARTRIDGE
IX01ICEREFILL

Order Codes:
IX02ICECOMPLETE

IX02ICECARTRIDGE
IX02ICEREFILL

Order Codes:
IX03DISPENSECOMPLETE

IX03DISPENSECARTRIDGE
IX03DISPENSEREFILL

Application: small ice 
cubers, dispensers 

producing 40/50Kg 
(24 Hrs).

Application: medium 
cubers producing 

80/100 Kg (24 Hrs).

Application:
  Ice – Large flakers 

& cubers producing 
150/200 Kg (24 Hrs).  

NEW

For ice machines, cubers 
and flakers

A refreshing cold drink isn’t complete without ice. 

Freezing water to make ice causes the dissolved 
minerals in hard water to precipitate and coat 
the working surfaces. This leads to increased 
energy costs and poor quality ice. It will also 
lead to a reduction in ice production and will 
eventually cause equipment breakdown.

Make sure your ice cubes are bright and clear 
and protect your equipment from the potential 
damage of limescale.

iX ICE offers a new and ideal opportunity to 
bring down filtration costs whilst reducing 
your carbon footprint at the same time. Our iX 
ICE works with all major brands of flakers and 
cubers and comes with options for connections.
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SPECS VAPOUR 03

HEIGHT WITH HEAD 620mm

HEIGHT CARTRIDGE 600mm

HEIGHT HEAD 220mm

CAPACITY @ 180PPM 5757 ltrs

FLOW RATE MAX (L/PM) 15

PRESSURE 2-6 bar

MAX TEMP 0C 35 0C

CONNECTION P/F 3/8”

iX
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iX VAPOUR

For steam ovens

Our new iX VAPOUR 03 has been specially 
designed for use with steam ovens and other 
catering equipment that uses steam.
 
Combi Ovens, Pasta Cookers, Bratt Pans or Boilers 
will suffer from a build-up of lime scale which will 
attack elements, oven chambers and sensors and 
will lead to expensive break-downs and unwanted 
kitchen down-time. 

The iX VAPOUR 03 will protect your steam oven 
from the harmful effects of scale thanks to the 
ion-exchange media housed within the Insert 
Refill.
 
Unlike traditional cartridge filters, the iX VAPOUR 
03 Insert Refill Technology means that only 
the refill needs replacing, reducing costs and 
minimising unnecessary waste of plastic to landfill 
which clearly harms the environment.

Essential for the protection and 
longevity of commercial steam 
ovens, pasta cookers and boilers.

Quick replace 
cartridge or to be 
totally cost-effective 
and green - replace 
insert only.

03

ECO-FRIENDLY WATER FILTER

Order Codes:
IX03VAPOURCOMPLETE

IX03VAPOURCARTRIDGE
IX03VAPOURREFILL

 Application: Small 
combi ovens, medium 
use Pasta cookers and 

boilers.

Visit us at watercare.co.uk on 
PC, laptop, tablet & mobile.

NEW
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iX KONEKT

Specialist water filters

iX KONEKT offers all the versatility and flexibility 
of its larger siblings but in a smaller and more 
compact format where space is a premium.
Using Refill Insert technology, IX KONEKT filters 
still offer benefits to both the environment and 
your pocket but do so in a range of specialist 
media’s that offer targeted solutions to your water 
borne problems.

ECO-FRIENDLY WATER FILTER

Water Filter with Refill Insert Technology. For use with hot water boilers & small hot 
beverages machines. Food grade Phosphates contained in this filter inhibit build-
up of scale by stabilising water. Addition of carbon block helps improve the quality 
of taste, colour & odour of water. Cold water use only.

Water Filter with Refill Insert Technology. For use with drinking water, water coolers 
& in soft water areas. 1Micron Carbon Block Filter. Improves taste, colour & odour 
of drinking water. Carbon Block offers superior surface area to granular carbon 
whilst minimising pressure drop. Reduces organic impurities and chlorine. Cold 
water use only. 

Water Filter with Refill Insert Technology. High spec, high capacity 0.5 Micron Filter 
Block. Used to remove lead and bacteria such as cysts. Also removes chlorine, 
herbicides and pesticides for great tasting drinking water. Cold water use only. 

Water Filter with Refill Insert technology. For use in reducing particulate, organic 
matter from water. 5 Micron, ceramic sediment filter acts as a superior pre-filter, 
preparing water for further treatment such as removal of chemicals & heavy 
metals. Sediment filter does not improve taste, colour or odour of water.

POLYPHOSPHATE

CARBON CT-01

HPC

SEDIMENT

For hot water boilers and small hot beverage machines

Improves taste, colour and odour of drinking water

Lead, bacteria, chlorine, pesticide, herbicide removal

For the reduction of particulates from water

SPECS P/PHOSPHATE CARBON CT-01 HPC SEDIMENT

HEIGHT WITH HEAD 295mm 295mm 295mm 295mm

HEIGHT CARTRIDGE 260mm 260mm 260mm 260mm

HEIGHT HEAD 70mm 70mm 70mm 70mm

DIAMETER 50mm 50mm 50mm 50mm

CAPACITY @ 180PPM 8040 ltrs 9180 ltrs 7436 ltrs 9624 ltrs

FLOW RATE MAX (L/PM) 15 15 15 15

PRESSURE 2-6 bar 2-6 bar 2-6 bar 2-6 bar

MAX TEMP 35 0C 35 0C 35 0C 35 0C

CONNECTION P/F 3/8” 3/8” 3/8” 3/8”

iX KONEKT Filters are used on;
 
• Water Boilers
• Drinking Water Dispensers
• Water Coolers
• Pre-Filter Scenarios
• Vending Machines
 
Offering;
 
• Scale inhibition
• Improved taste
• Bacteria removal
• Sediment removal

 
CODE: IXKONEKT-PHOS           RE-ORDER: IXK-PHOS-REFILL

 
CODE: IXKONEKT-CT01           RE-ORDER: IXK-CTO1-REFILL

 
CODE: IXKONEKT-HPC           RE-ORDER: IXK-HPC-REFILL

 
CODE: IXKONEKT-SEDI           RE-ORDER: IXK-SEDI-REFILL
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Head Office
United Kingdom

Regal House
South Road

Harlow, Essex.CM20 2BL

Tel +44 1279 780250

www.watercare.co.uk

Orders: orders@watercare.co.uk
Service: service@watercare.co.uk
Enquiries: info@watercare.co.uk

European WaterCare Ireland 
Dublin, Ireland

Dunboyne Business Park,
Dunboyne, Co. Meath

Rep of Ireland

Tel: 00353 (0) 1 801 3942

www.ewcireland.com

Orders: orders@ewcireland.com
Service: service@ewcireland.com
Enquiries: info@ewcireland.com

Watercare Africa
Durban, South Africa

49 Laguna Seca
Lee Barns Boulevard, Ballito

Kwazulu-Natal, South Africa 4420

Tel: +27 (0) 32 947 0063

www.watercareafrica.com

Orders: orders@watercareafrica.com
Sales: sales@watercareafrica.com

Enquiries: info@watercareafrica.com

EWC Nordic
Copenhagen, Denmark

Brostraedet 1
2640 Hedehusene

Copenhagen, Denmark

Tel: +45 60176642

www.ewcnordic.dk

Orders: orders@ewcnordic.dk
Service: service@ewcnordic.dk
Enquiries: info@ewcnordic.dk

Global supply, local support Available in 116 countries via 4 
dedicated regional locations
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01279 780 250 | info@watercare.co.uk
European WaterCare Ltd | Regal House | South Road | Harlow | CM20 2BL. 

 @europeanwtrcare | www.watercare.co.uk

This booklet is printed on FSC certified paper


